Thousands of great short stories can be found in American Literature's Short Story Library, including many of the greatest short stories ever written. Our collection continues to expand and we also feature a Short Story of the Day. A short story masterpiece: This a suspenseful story about a Civil War soldier, Peyton Farquhar, who has been captured by enemy troops. The story opens in a dangerous predicament, with the soldier about to be hanged, "A man stood upon a railroad bridge in northern Alabama ...Â This a powerful and well written tale of sorrow. The story -- depending on the reader -- can operate on at least two levels; as a simple story about a dog, a child and crushing cruelty. It may also be interpreted as an allegorical social criticism after the American Civil War. Books. All Departments Amazon International Store Automotive Baby Beauty & Personal Care Books CDs & Vinyl Clothing, Shoes & Jewellery Computer & Accessories Electronics Garden & Outdoor Grocery Health, Household & Personal Care Home Industrial & Scientific Kitchen & Dining Luggage & Travel Gear Luxury Beauty Movies & TV Musical Instruments Office Products Pet Supplies Software Sports & Outdoors Tools & Home Improvement Toys & Games Video Games.Â I would also rate the 2003 Best American anthology as a better-than-average or even a vintage year.Â This is a good collection of short stories, although not as profound as described by mr. mosely in the introduction. While writing short stories he supported himself by teaching and working as a janitor, among other jobs. The Dune is a short horror story, first publi Read More. UR.Â Stephen Edwin King is an American author best known for his enormously popular horror novels. King was the 2003 recipient of The National Book Foundation. After graduating from the University of Maine, King earned a certificate to teach high school but, unable to find a teaching post immediately, initially supplemented his labouring wage by selling short stories to men's magazines such as Caval Read More. Elevation.